Spring Marketing Internship with TownMe.com - ex-Google company

About TownMe:

• Early stage internet company founded by 2 former Google Product Management Execs - one of them was the founder of SEBC
• Backed by the investors of Facebook, Google, YouTube, Yahoo! and other major technology companies
• Allows users to find and create information about their town or neighborhood
• Alpha version of site  (this will change rapidly in the coming weeks)

The Marketing Manager Internship (Spring):

• A great opportunity for you to work directly with the CEO of a high profile Silicon Valley startup

• Craft & execute a marketing strategy

• Gain valuable hands-on operational and technology experience

• Forge ties to a well connected group of Silicon Valley Insiders

• Performance based pay - i.e. there will be specific goals set and payment associated with hitting those goals.

About You:

• Driven, smart, creative, proactive person who gets a lot done in a short period of time
• Detail oriented when executing but able to think big picture/strategically
• History of excellence and "never say die" attitude
• We are less interested in a specific background and care more about someone who is passionate about digital media, has a track record of excellence, and gets stuff done
• Open to any student at MIT (undergrad, masters or Ph.D.)

Other Details:

• PMM Internship will be from student's current location

• Duration will be Now through June for 10-20 hours a week (exact timing/timeline negotiable)

Interested? Send your resume to marketing@townme.com by 03/03